Ter informatie.
For your information.
Het artikel laat zien hoe het tegenwoordig werkt. Trek je eigen conclusies.
This aticle shows how things works nowadays. Draw your own conclusions.
De mensen die de credit verdienen krijgen ze niet, hier dus Jim Humble, de
uitvinder van MMS. Hij wordt op zoveel mogelijke fronten tegen gewerkt.
He is the person who deserves the credits of inventing mms, not "the others"!
Best regards,
MVG,

*

Het begrip "free church" niet letterlijk nemen.

The concept of "free church" not to be taken literally.
Er komt geen bijbel noch koran aan te pas.
There is no Bible or Koran involved.
Het is een organisatorische beschermingsmethode.
This is an organizational protection.
De enige "preek" die gehouden wordt gaat over genezing.
The only "sermon" that is held is about healing.

is *
U.S. Government and
Johnson & Johnson use
MMS!
This is not a joke. You can see from the following article that
the U.S. Government has done research for many years on the
SEE
safety of using chlorine dioxide in many daily applications.
UPCOMING
MMS
Now, they have patented it and are working with it around the
SEMINARS
world! This is the same government that tried and convicted
Spacing
Daniel Smith recently. There is one justice for the U.S.
Genesis II
Government and the companies that support them and another
FORUM
for the common “John Smith” citizen and in this case “Daniel
Genesis II
Smith” citizen.

RESEARCH
FORUM

Although they are not promoting ingesting chlorine dioxide
they are mentioning its application as a mouthwash and
cleaning vegetables and fruits as well as treating water which
all enter the mouth. They even say, “Chlorine dioxide is a
yellow-green gas with a faint odor similar to chlorine bleach,
but otherwise it is very different. It has been recognized as a
disinfectant since the early 1900s, and has been approved by
the U.S. EPA for many applications.” Like bleach but not

bleach! “Chlorine dioxide is a broad-based biocide that kills
spores, bacteria, viruses, and fungi. To date no organism
tested against ClO2 has proved resistant. It has effectively
been used to kill bacterial spores, which are much more
difficult to kill than viruses, such as Ebola, according to
Doona.” We know this and have used it for Ebola in West
Africa.
"Americans hear in the news about outbreaks of E. coli,
Listeria, and Salmonella from fresh fruits and vegetables.
ClO2 holds promise for the food industry but also, on a
smaller scale as a home sanitizer for rinsing fresh produce
or appliances," Doona said.
http://techlinkcenter.org/summaries/chlorine-dioxidedisinfectant-surface-or-rinse-applications “Safe for human
use and the environment”
http://www.clordisys.com/
“About ClorDiSys Solutions, Inc. ClorDiSys Solutions, Inc.
was founded in 2001 as a spinoff from the Johnson & Johnson
Co. The company has since been a leader in decontamination
and sterilization of pharmaceutical, medical, veterinary, and
food facilities. Currently ClorDysis is the select vendor for the
U.S. military lab, federal health agencies and private
hospitals.”

Companies that use Chlorine Dioxide
Pharmaceuticals
• Abbott Laboratories
• Amgen
• Arqule
• Baxter Healthcare
• Boehringer Ingelheim
• Bristol Myers Squibb
• Cardinal Health
• CardioKinetix
• Celgene
• Cook Myosite
• Eli Lilly
• Genzyme
• GlaxoSmithKline
• Johnson & Johnson
• Merck
• Merial Limited
• Monsanto

• Novartis
• Pfizer
• Sanofi-Pasteur
• StemCells, Inc
Food Industry
Names removed due to confidentiality
• Aseptic Juice Filling Lines
• Aseptic Juice Transport Containers
• Bakeries
• Blending Tanks
• Cereal Production Facilities
• Controlled Atmosphere Rooms
• Dryers
• Large Volume Orange Juice Holding Tanks
• Liquid Piping Systems
• Meat Processing Facilities
• Seeds
• Soy Processing Facilities
• Spiral Freezers
• Pet Food Processing Facilities
• Product Transfer Piping Systems
• Whey Powder Processing Facilities
• Yogurt Facilities
Research Labs
• Alabama State University
• Arizona State University
• Binghamton University
• Boston Children's Hospital
• Boston University
• Columbia University
• Florida State University
• Georgia State University
• Hilltop Laboratories
• Illinois Institute of Technology
• Iowa State University
• Kansas State University
• Massachusetts General Hospital
• Medical College of Wisconsin
• Michigan State University
• Midwest Research Institute
• Northwestern University
• Notre Dame University
• Ohio State University
• Oregon Health and Safety University

• Penn State University
• Rowan University
• Rush University Medical Center
• Rutgers University
• St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
• St. Louis University
• Stanford University
• SUNY's
• Taconic Farms
• Texas Tech University
• Tufts University
• University of Hawaii
• University of Kentucky
• University of Louisville
• University of Nevada - Reno
• University of Wisconsin - Madison
• University of Pennsylvania
• University of Pittsburgh
• University of California's
• University of Tennessee
• University of Texas Medical Branch
• Van Andel Institute
• VA Hospitals
• Virginia Polytechnic Institute
• Wistar Institute
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2015/01/prweb12424013.html
About ClorDiSys Solutions, Inc.
ClorDiSys Solutions, Inc. was founded in 2001 as a spinoff
from the Johnson & Johnson Co. The company has since been
a leader in decontamination and sterilization of
pharmaceutical, medical, veterinary, and food facilities.
Currently ClorDysis is the select vendor for the U.S. military
lab, federal health agencies and private hospitals.
ClorDiSys' cutting-edge Chlorine Dioxide and UV light
disinfecting technology are being used by CDC and World
Health Organization to stop the spread of the Ebola virus in
West Africa as well as the prevention efforts in the United
States.
About Torlak Nigeria Limited
The company is based in Abuja, Nigeria and was founded by
Eze Emecheta in 1985. Torlak Nigeria Limited is a joint
venture with Zevis Pharmaceuticals Ltd. The company
imported vaccines and distributed biological substances
produced by Torlak Institute before expanding its business to
include medical equipment supply, Laboratory installation and

commissioning, supply of medical devices and disposables.
Torlak Nigeria Limited is among the select vendors of major
health partners in Nigeria for DFID and EU. It is also a key
procurement vendor in ECOWAS to provide anti-Ebola
related protective gears and medical supplies.

Natick plays key role in helping to fight spread of
Ebola
October 21, 2014
By NSRDEC Public Affairs
Story Highlights
• Army science and technology helps to fight Ebola in West
Africa

Researchers Dr. Christopher Doona (right) and Florence
Feeherry of the U.S. Army Natick Soldier Research,
Development, and Engineering Center developed nextgeneration decontamination technologies that safely,
conveniently, and controllably generate chlorine dioxide
without acids or power. ClO2 kills bacterial spores, viruses,
and vegetative cells, while minimizing hazards to the user and
the environment.
Related Links
• Army.mil: Humanitarian Relief -- Medical
• U.S. Army news, information about Army's response to
Ebola threat
• More Army News
• STAND-TO!: Ebola epidemic response efforts
• U.S. Army Materiel Command
• U.S. Army Research, Development and Engineering
Command
• Natick Soldier Research, Development and Engineering
Center
• Army Technology Live
• USAMRIID supports Ebola Virus Disease outbreak response
in West Africa
NATICK, Mass. (Oct. 21, 2014) -- Researchers at the U.S.
Army Natick Soldier Research, Development and Engineering
Center here, invented a next-generation disinfectant system
that kills the Ebola virus on surfaces.

The scientists developed and patented a novel chemical
system, which is being used to sterilize medical equipment
and electronic items used in the treatment of patients on the
front lines of the war on Ebola in West Africa.
This came about through the transfer of the technology from
the Army lab to a privately held company, ClorDiSys
Solutions, which is manufacturing the portable "no power
required" chemical compound, and supplying it worldwide.
One of the key research thrusts at the U.S. Army Natick
Soldier Research, Development and Engineering Center is the
discovery and development of decontamination technologies
to keep the warfighter healthy and safe from bioterror attack.
Natick's invention is a portable "no power required" method of
generating chlorine dioxide, known as ClO2, gas, one of the
best biocides available for combating contaminants, which
range from benign microbes and food pathogens to Category
A Bioterror agents.
The starting ingredients used to generate ClO2 are now
produced and marketed by Lebanon, New Jersey-based
ClorDiSys Solutions, and they can be quickly mobilized and
applied as a gas to decontaminate or sterilize equipment and
surfaces.
Dr. Christopher Doona, the lead inventor of this field-portable
method for generating ClO2, is a senior research chemist at
the center, known locally as Natick Labs, with extensive
experience in ClO2 reaction chemistry. Doona and his team
are credited with inventing and perfecting this process of
converting dry powder chemicals into ClO2.
Doona says an important exponent of ClO2 is its versatility as
a disinfectant suitable for any industry, ranging from textiles,
medicine, wastewater treatment and public health, to food
safety, personal hygiene, and household uses. ClO2 can be
activated in small or large quantities and in varying strength
levels from potent enough to sterilize medical instruments to
mild enough to use in toothpaste to fight off germs in the
mouth.
This technology could have ended up like many military
technologies, in a warfighter-only product. However, the
Army patented it and the technology transfer specialists at
TechLink in Bozeman, Montana, collaborated with Natick's
Technology Transfer Office, to transfer the technology to
ClorDiSys, so it could be commercialized and made widely
available. Technology transfer such as this, from a

government lab to private enterprise, is mandated by Congress
and ensures that useful technologies don't just gather dust on a
shelf, but find application in U.S. industry.
Jeff DiTullio, business development lead at Natick, is always
searching for opportunities where military innovation can be
licensed for commercial application. Natick is one of dozens
of DOD laboratories actively involved in research and
technology aimed at benefiting the U.S. warfighter, and giving
the military unrivaled operational capability. Working as a
conduit between the DOD and the private sector, TechLink
assisted ClorDiSys in navigating the Army's licensing
process.
"It was a perfect scenario. We needed something and the
Army had it. TechLink helped us get to the finish line," said
Paul Lorcheim, ClorDiSys Solutions' director of operations.
"This transfer would not have happened without TechLink,"
added DiTullio.
ClorDiSys Solutions is a spinout of Johnson & Johnson. The
company focuses on generating and using ClO2, providing
both powered and unpowered solutions for a variety of
applications, and in particular for decontamination and
sterilization of pharmaceutical, medical, veterinary, and food
facilities. When the opportunity came along to provide ClO2
on the Ebola front, ClorDiSys was willing and ready.
"ClorDiSys is proud to be helping to fight the spread of Ebola
in Africa," said Mark Czarneski, ClorDiSys Solutions' director
of technology. "Various world health organizations, including
the U.S. government, are using ClorDiSys's gaseous chlorine
dioxide to sterilize medical equipment contaminated with
Ebola. It has been tested and is being utilized by these
organizations for a number of applications."
The company's ultraviolet light disinfection system, called
TORCH, was also utilized by the University of Nebraska
Medical Center to perform the terminal disinfection after the
release of their first Ebola patient.
Chlorine dioxide is a yellow-green gas with a faint odor
similar to chlorine bleach, but otherwise it is very different. It
has been recognized as a disinfectant since the early 1900s,
and has been approved by the U.S. EPA for many
applications.
In the modern age, the effectiveness of ClO2 was confirmed at

the dawn of the new millennium. In the weeks after the 9/11
attacks when terrorists sent anthrax in letters to public
officials, hazardous materials teams used ClO2 to
decontaminate the Hart Senate Office Building, and the
Brentwood Postal Facility.
Unlike other methods of preparing chlorine dioxide, no
electricity or caustic acids are needed to activate the powdered
ClO2, nor is clean water required, making it ideal for use in
remote field locations. Packets of ClorDiSys's ClO2 product,
which until recently did not exist, are portable enough to be
carried in backpacks.
Chlorine dioxide is a broad-based biocide that kills spores,
bacteria, viruses, and fungi. To date no organism tested
against ClO2 has proved resistant. It has effectively been used
to kill bacterial spores, which are much more difficult to kill
than viruses, such as Ebola, according to Doona.
"Americans hear in the news about outbreaks of E. coli,
Listeria, and Salmonella from fresh fruits and vegetables.
ClO2 holds promise for the food industry but also, on a
smaller scale as a home sanitizer for rinsing fresh produce or
appliances," Doona said.
The success of ClO2 in combating Ebola and other pathogens
follows collaboration between the DoD and a biotech
company that yielded a potential treatment for victims
sickened by Ebola. The Ebola antibody that is a key
component of the experimental drug called ZMapp was
developed in the Army Medical Research Institute of
Infectious Diseases, and transferred with assistance from
TechLink to Mapp Biopharmaceutical of San Diego. ZMapp
is credited with having saved the lives of two American
medical missionaries who contracted Ebola last July, and is
regarded as one of the most promising treatments for Ebola
currently under development.
----The Natick Soldier Research, Development and Engineering
Center is part of the U.S. Army Research, Development and
Engineering Command, which has the mission to develop
technology and engineering solutions for America's Soldiers.
RDECOM is a major subordinate command of the U.S. Army
Materiel Command. AMC is the Army's premier provider of
materiel readiness -- technology, acquisition support, materiel
development, logistics power projection, and sustainment -- to

the total force, across the spectrum of joint military
operations. If a Soldier shoots it, drives it, flies it, wears it,
eats it or communicates with it, AMC provides it.
As you can see, Acidified MMS is and has been used
worldwide safely yet “they” (the media outlets and the
FDA owned by the same people that use chlorine dioxide),
say it is a dangerous BLEACH! This is not true and “they”
know it and use it. “They” want this information about the
safety of Acidified MMS suppressed because of the
benefits to mankind and the diseases it can eliminate such
as, Malaria, the number #1 killer in the world that makes
“them” so much money and allows “them” to enslave
countries with “their” pharmaceuticals.
Open your eyes and see how “they”, the elite, have created
and supplanted in the minds of the world the idea that the
allopathic method and pharmaceuticals are the only way
to obtain health. This is indoctrinated into all of us from
the media and the school systems throughout the world.

Our Newest Genesis II Church Restoration Center
A NEW Genesis II Church Restoration Center is
opening August 1st!
The Genesis II Church Vanguard Seminar Team is now in
Vilcabamba, Ecuador setting up our newest Health
Restoration Center at: http://www.madretierra.com.ec/. The
owner, Peter, is helping us offer an all inclusive Health
restoration package for one month for all that want to come
and focus on “restoring health”. See my interview with Peter.
His mom was “restored to health” from breast cancer with
MMS - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2sYV3_385Gk

This “Health Restoration” package will include:
1. Lodging in a Superior room with a beautiful view of
Vilcabamba valley.
2. All food in included, breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Note: Natural organic fruits and vegetables as well as raw
milk, cheese and eggs are always available and organic ice
cream!
3. There will be a “spa” session every day. Massage, different
types of baths i.e. clay and detox, sauna.
4. The Full Genesis II Church Sacramental Protocols to deal
with whatever health issue such as, All types of Cancer,
Diabetes, MRSA, Hepatitis, Herpes, HIV, Lyme Disease,
Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, Autism,

Candida, All Allergies, Digestive problems, high blood
pressure, obesity, parasites, tumors and cysts, problems with
Prostate i.e. high PSA, skin problems, eye problems, chronic
sinus infections, erectile dysfunction etc. In fact 95% of the
world’s diseases! See some of the testimonies on our
YouTube Channel, “MMS Testimonials”
https://www.youtube.com/MMStestimonials
5. Every participant will receive ALL the protocols on video
as well as our Genesis II Church Sacramental workbook, now
160 pages!
6. Every participant will have the opportunity to become a
member of the Genesis II Church if they so choose with an
I.D. card included.
7. Interaction with other participants and members that have
been through the protocols for encouragement.
8. A trained Health Minister or Bishop is available 24/7.
9. Every participant will leave with the knowledge of how to
“restore health” from most diseases and be able to guide
others as well.
10. Enjoy the fresh air, water and food at one of the most
beautiful places in the world, Vilcabamba, Ecuador, the valley
of Longevity. What a beautiful place to restore one’s health!
This is a great opportunity for anyone with any health issue to
come and be “restored to health”! Please contact me at:
bishopmark@genesis2church.is
Our first participant: Jonathan cured of 20 years of allergies https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YY3n8u6jw_E

Upcoming Genesis II Church Seminars
Our next seminar will be in Quito, Ecuador in Spanish.
People are signing up now so register quickly to confirm your
place. The seminar will be held on August 28th - 30th.
Contact Bishop Jonathan at: jonathan@genesis2church.is
We are now looking into doing two seminars in Pakistan, one
in Vietnam, Singapore and Thailand this fall.
We are also wanting to do a 10 nation Genesis II Church
Safari to “Kill the Man-Eating Lion” – Malaria next
February – April in Southern Africa

The New Genesis II Church Home Video Course
If you haven’t attended a Genesis II Church Seminar then this
course is the next best thing to do to “restore health” your
health or someone else’s.

http://www.paldrop.com/f.php/156451826
http://g2churchvideocourse.g2sacraments.org
NOTE: The New Spanish Video Course is almost done!
Many fantastic things are happening worldwide with the
Genesis II Church. We will keep you informed through our
newsletters. Try to get more people to sign up for the
newsletters. http://mmsnews.is/signup
We are changing the world by the 1000’s!
Archbishop Mark S. Grenon

MMS on Trial, a message from Jim Humble
Daniel Smith Convicted on 5 out of 6 Counts
HELP DANIEL:
http://StandByDaniel.com
Please sign: 'International Red Cross: Treat the victims of
Malaria who are dying throughout the world' MMS vs.
Malaria Petition.
Have you or anyone you know had good results with MMS?
Please share a testimony at our MMS Testimonials site:

Write new testimony.
See all currently shared MMS Testimonials:
• Video MMS Testimonials Video.MMSTESTIMONIALS.IS
• Written MMS Testimonials - MMSTESTIMONIALS.IS
• Written MMS Testimonials - G2CFORUM.ORG
• Videos - MMS Testimonials on YouTube
• Videos - MMS Testimonials on Twitter
• Videos - MMS Testimonials on Facebook
Red Cross MMS Malaria cure cover-up scandal:
Learn more or -|-Sign petition-|-

CD Autism recovery statistics:
Download full ebook (FREE with NO STRINGS!).

A total of

186 children have been recovered

(ATEC score of 10 or below,) using the CD Autism parasite
protocol published in Kerri Rivera´s new book Healing the
Symptoms Known as Autism available here. CD stands for
Chlorine Dioxide, which is an inexpensive, broad spectrum,
gentle, anti-pathogenic.
Undeniable proof that the Red Cross cured 154 Malaria cases
with MMS, in their water purification study in Uganda, 2012:
This video got leaked and released 1st of July 2013 and makes
it impossible for the Red Cross to keep claiming that the study
never took place, as was their response to the 2nd of may
video.
youtube.com/watch?v=FrwZN1cPfX8

Red Cross cures 154 Malaria cases in Uganda with MMS:
This video was released 2nd of May 2013.
youtube.com/watch?v=5jY2yab0uLc
Autism Moms with MMS miracle stories (videos):
cdautism.org/miraculous-video-testimonials
Basic Science of MMS:
Read more (MMS wiki)
List of MMS suppliers:
WaterPurificationSuppliers.com
MMS Truthful Wiki:
mmswiki.is
Jim Humble Books and Educational Videos:
jhbooks.org
Jim Humble Interviews - Videos and Audio:
jimhumble.is/interviews
NEW Sacramental MMS Protocol Videos EN (2015):
http://g2churchvideocourse.g2sacraments.org
Sacramental MMS Protocol Videos ES (2013):
paldrop.com/f.php/156454158
"7 Gates to Seynimin" - Genesis II Church out in the field:
youtube.com/watch?v=_WyuhnMWzpY
Genesis II Church Health Restoration Center in Colombia:
Read more

Master Mineral Solution of the 3rd Millennium:
Get it now
• Partial ebook free download
• Full ebook
• Hard copy
• For Kindle
• For iPhone iBook & iPad
• Audiobook
• "Master Mineral Solucion del Tercer Milenio"
- o descargable PDF.
• "A Solução Mineral Mestre do 3º Milénio"

MMS Protocols DVD with Jim Humble
Get it now
DVD audio languages:

Subtitles:

Order MMS Home Training DVD, pass exam and
become a Genesis II Church Reverend and Health
Minister of MMS.
downloadable
New MMS Home Video Course ENG ($199 USD)
domestici
Video Corsi sull´MMS ($199 USD)
descargable
El Video Curso De MMS ($199 USD)
downloadable
MMS Home Video Course PORTUGUESE ($199
USD)
downloadable
MMS Home Video Course ARABIC ($199 USD)

downloadable
MMS Home Video Course HEBREW ($199 USD)

When you have taken one of our MMS seminars or
studied our Home Training DVD and passed our
exam, then you can become a Health minister of
MMS and Reverend of Genesis II Church.

Other great books by Archbishop Jim Humble:

1. Secrets of Enlightenment - Read more.
There are a number of new concepts (secrets) in this
book that you will not find in any other book on
earth. If that is not so then Archbishop Jim will
happily refund your money.
They say the simpler a concept is, the longer that it
takes to develop. Well, that is true about this book.
Read more.
Download ebook or Order Hard copy.

2. Zero Fusion and Atomic Alchemy Read more.
In this book which includes a free set of videos
where Archbishop Jim shows you how to reduce
radiation to zero, and make gold in the process.
This technology could clean up the worlds atomic
waste sites if given the chance. Read more.
Download ebook and / or watch the videos.

The "Arhuaco Bag" or "Mochila" takes up to two
months to make. Every one of them are unique.
Contact Bishop Jose Rosado at his email to order.

Many ask us about the blue stone Jim carries on his
hat.
To order Larimar stone, go to:
Webshop link: LarimarOurSacredStone.org.

Genesis II Church T-shirt
supplier.
Shirts available for donations
only
Website:

Upcoming MMS Seminars
See latest upcoming seminars at Genesis II Forum.

MMS Truthful Wiki:
mmswiki.is
English MMS CDS CDH support forum:
g2cforum.org
Español MMS CDS CDH support forum:
forogenesis2.org
Support e-mail:
support@genesis2church.is
Tech support:
luke@genesis2church.is
Church membership:
membership@genesis2church.is

MMS saves lives.

